


WELLAND VALLEY FEEDS

NAME:
ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:
EMAIL:
TELEPHONE:
MSF Welland Valley Feeds- Compe on Terms: 
When eWhen entering this compe on, you are agreeing to us using your informaon for our markeng purposes. The informaon is NOT shared with any 
third party. We will announce the winner on our Facebook page and in the next issue of our Newsleer. 

Please indicate how you would prefer us to contact you: Post     E-mail     Telephone 

SEND/EMAIL/DROP OFF your entries by the 20th of the month at 9:30am.
POST: MSF Welland Valley Feeds Limited, Rockingham Road, Market Harborough, Leics, LE16 7QE
EMAIL: sales@wellandvalleyfeeds.co.uk
OR drop off your entry in store

THE LUCKY WINNER, WHO WILL BE DRAWN ON THE 20TH SEPTEMBER 2021, WILL WIN A £20.00 
WELLAND VALLEY FEEDS VOUCHER TO BE SPENT IN STORE. 

AGRICULTURAL
CANINE
CATTLE
CLOTHING
COUNTRY

PETS
POND
POULTRY
SAFETY WEAR
SHEEP

GOATS
LEATHERWEAR
LLAMAS
MEDICINES
NUTRITION

EQUESTRIAN
FEED
FELINE
FOOTWEAR
GIFTS



PLEASE NOTE THAT PRICES IN THIS NEWSLETTER ARE CORRECT
AT THE TIME OF PUBLISH AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANCE AT ANY TIME



1- James Wellbeloved Turkey Kitten Pouch 12x85g
  sku: 87028 £10.45
2- James Wellbeloved Kitten Turkey 1.5kg 
  sku: 25039 £13.90
3- James Wellbeloved Lamb Adult Cat Pouch 12x85g   
   sku: 87030 £10.99
4- 4- James Wellbeloved Turkey Adult Cat Pouch 12x85g      
sku: 87031 £10.45
5- James Wellbeloved Adult Cat Fish 1.5kg
  sku: 25059 £13.99
6- james wellbeloved adult cat turkey 1.5kg
  sku: 25044 £13.99
7- jam7- james wellbeloved adult cat light recipe turkey            
1.5kg sku: 25057 £14.99
8- james wellbeloved senior cat fish 1.5kg
  sku: 25053 £13.99
9- james wellbeloved senior cat turkey 1.5kg 
  sku: 25050 £13.99
10- james wellbeloved senior cat turkey pouch 12x58g 
    sku: 87033 £10.99

see our full range of james wellbeloved cat food in store 
or online at www.wellandvalleyfeeds.co.uk

“We choose the finest quality ingredients 
nature has to offer with added vitamins and 
minerals. What you won’t see in our 
ingredients, however, is any added arficial 
colours, flavours or preservaves. Not now, 
not ever. Naturally healthy food, your cat 
will love.”- James wellbeloved 
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WHAT IS CANINE ENRICHMENT?
Enrichment is oen talked about and promoted as a fantasc 
experience for puppies and adult dogs alike, but what exactly is 
it?

In simple terms, enrichment is the act of adding interesng things 
to our dog’s environment to promote curiosity and 
enengagement in natural behaviours. It challenges their brain, 
enhances problem solving abilies and teaches them new skills.

O en our dogs are given the same roune day in day out, 
consisng of sleeping, walking the same routes, and eang the 
same food out of a bowl. This can become really boring for our 
dogs who are natural adventurers as well as scavengers and 
hunters.
  
Providing our dogs with mental smulaon and outlets for their 
natural behaviours will help to prevent them from going 
“self-employed” and finding their own amusement through 
boredom, which are oen things we’d rather they didn’t do like 
digging in the garden or chewing the sofa!

ENRICHMENT COMES IN MANY FORMS!
The fiThe first is food-based enrichment, including stuffed Kongs, treat 
balls, lickimats and things we can make around the house, like 
rolled towels with food inside or food scaered in cardboard 
boxes filled with shredded paper.

There is also sensory enrichment, where your dog gets to explore 
using their different senses – smells of novel objects, taste of 
didifferent foods, different surfaces, sounds and sights. Taking a 
drive with your dog to a new place and just watching the world go 
by can be a great enrichment acvity!

Social enrichmeSocial enrichment, such as engaging with you in play and 
interacng with other people and animals, is also important. 
Puppies especially should be socialised with everything they are 
going to encounter throughout life, the crical period for this is 
before 12 weeks of age, but remember socialisaon isn’t just 
about chucking them in at the deep end – sing and watching 
things from a distance is also key if you want a dog who can relax 
araround others instead of constantly wanng to play.

Next up is physical enrichment, such as exploring, climbing, 
crawling and digging. Encouraging your dog to engage with the 
environment boosts their confidence, so next me you come 
across a tree stump or low wall, see if your dog will happily jump 
onto it! Sniffari walks are perfect for physical enrichment, this is 
where you let your dog decide what route to take and let them 



WHAT IS PARVOVIRUS?
Parvovirus is a highly infecous disease that can in some cases be 
fatal. The virus aacks the cells in a dog’s intesnes and stops them 
from being able to absorb nutrients, this means that they can 
become very weak and dehydrated very quickly. 
What are the symptoms? 

SSymptoms include-

Bloody diarrhoea which has a foul smell
Voming
Loss of appete
Collapse
Depression
Fever

YYoung puppies and unvaccinated dogs are at the highest risk from 
parvovirus. Therefore, it’s important to keep on top of your dogs’ 
vaccinaons, as a vaccinaon lapse can also put your dog and a 
higher risk. 

Because of the symptoms it causes, puppies and young dogs can go 
downhill very quickly. Because they are young their immune systems 
will have to work incredibly hard to fight off the disease. 

Because Parvovirus is highly contagious, outbreaks are most seen in 
towns and cies with a high populaon of unvaccinated dogs, and 
we are currently seeing high cases in this area. It can take up to 
seven days for symptoms to show aer the virus has been 
contracted!

As the virus is spAs the virus is spread through bodily fluids (such as diarrhoea and 
vomit) it can be contracted by your dog being in the same 
environment that an infected dog has been in (in parks etc) so it’s 
especially important to be careful when out walking if you have a 
young or un-vaccinated dog. 

VACCINATION IS KEY!
Dogs and puppies Dogs and puppies can be vaccinated against the disease from the 
age of six weeks. They will then need a second vaccine two weeks 
later. A er then a booster will be needed when they are a year old. 
Its then advised for adult dogs to receive a booster yearly (or as 
frequently as the vet recommends).

TheThere are currently no drugs that treat the virus, instead the vet 
will give treatment designed to support the dog’s immune system 
so that it is beer able to fight of the virus themselves. 
If you think your dog may have parvovirus, you should call your vet 
straight away.



The Shar Pei have a gene that causes them to overproduce 
hyaluronan (hyaluronic acid), this is what creates their 
wonderfully wrinkled skin! Unfortunately, this attribute also 
means that they tend to be prone to skin problems and 
inflammation. This is easily managed with a good diet and 
regular grooming. 

This breed tends to thrive on a grain free diet, as do many This breed tends to thrive on a grain free diet, as do many 
dogs that are prone to skin problems and fortunately, here at 
Welland Valley Feeds, we have plenty of grain free option dog 
foods! A skin supplement such as salmon oil can be a 
beneficial addition to help keep those wrinkles the best they 
can be, and this supplement has an added bonus of being 
good for a dog’s joints too!

All in all the Shar Pei are a quirkAll in all the Shar Pei are a quirky, often misunderstood and 
loving breed that become irreplaceable member of the family 
unit.

Is there a breed that you would like to see us do a 101 on in 
future magazines? Get in touch!
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**PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PRINT AND ARE 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. BULK PRICES ARE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FOR ORDERS OVER 40 BALES.9
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FIND THE BEST BEDDING FOR YOU



The older horse now accounts for about 30% of the equine populaon.  
According to an arcle in Equestrian Trade News July/August 2021, around 
11% of these veterans are aged between 20 – 30 and 2% are over 30 years 
old.  

WhilWhilst you may no longer need to get your horse in p top condion for any 
shows or compe ons, it remains important to keep your horse healthy in 
their old age.  A key aspect for a healthy horse is to ensure they are ge ng a 
good diet.  Nutrion is fundamental for their weight management, body 
condion, digesve health, and joints as well as playing a role in maintaining 
strong immune funcon and brain health.  In addion, the older horse can 
have den on problems which leads to them being unable to eat certain 
foods and thfoods and they may also become fussy eaters.  
Whatever your circumstances there is likely to be a product available to help 
you.

Welland Valley Feeds staff have specialist training from feed companies to 
help us to help you with your equestrian dietary requirements so please 
don’t hesitate to come and talk to us about your horse’s needs.

and MOS (prebiocs) to promote a healthy digesve system.
• Omega 3 fay acids and glucosamine nutrionally support joint funcon.
• Contains a unique herbal blend including Cinnamon and Chaste tree 
berries (Vitex agnus castus)
• Digesble fibre provides natural calories and promotes healthy hindgut 
funcon.

• Addionally, Linseed has been added to give your horse a healthy boost 
of Omega 3, giving a beaufully shiny coat and healthy skin. 
• Ingredients: Nutrionally improved grass, wheat feed, Linseed 8%, 
beans, unmolassed sugar beet pulp, dicalcium phosphate, calcium 
carbonate, mint, salt, yeast, seaweed, nele, fenugreek, dandelion, garlic 
cloves, fructo-oligosaccharides.

aid absorpon. Turmeric also helps to maintain healthy digeson, as well as 
supporng healthy skin and good coat condion.
• Bion, zinc and methionine to support hoof health.
• Acsaf protected yeast to support a healthy hindgut environment, fibre 
fermentaon and nutrient uptake.



September is usually when we start to feel the summer drawing to 
a close, the days become cooler and we start to think about 
knuckling down a bit for autumn. We are normally lucky enough to 
sll have some pleasant weather, so gardening at this point is sll 
an enjoyable experience… usually!



to feel them. 
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DID YOU KNOW?
WE STOCK AQUARIUM ACCESSORIES TOO?

1- King British Catfish Pellet 65g SKU: 45125 £2.99

2- King British Algae Wafers 100g SKU: 82213 £5.99

3- Aquarium Fish Net - White 7.5x10cm SKU: 45108      
    £2.10
4-Tetra Tabimin 103 - 120's SKU: 78953 £5.85

5- Tetra Prima-158 30g SKU: 98656 £5.20

6- King British Fin R6- King British Fin Rot & Fungus Control 100ml 
  SKU: 22325 £4.99
7- Aquarian Goldfish Food SKU: 77036 £2.30

8- Aquarian Tropical Flakes SKU: 51262 £4.99

9- IP Bioactive Tapsafe SKU: 84802 £10.50

10-Biorb No Algae Service Kit SKU: 12240 £9.50

11-Baby Biorb Replacement Halogen Bulb SKU: 48803        
     £3.96
12-Biorb Halogen Bulb SKU: 48804 £8.99

13-Biorb Air S13-Biorb Air Stone SKU: 83951 £1.99

14-Biorb Service Kit SKU: 34621 £8.79
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1- symply puppy fuel
  dry food- 2kg £12.95 6kg £30.99 12kg £56.99
  wet food- 395g tray £1.85 box of 7 £12.99
2- symply adult salmon
  dry food- 2kg £13.94 6kg £32.95 12kg £59.99
3- symply adult lamb
    dry food- 2kg £13.95 6kg £32.95 12kg £59.95
  wet food- 395g tray £1.85 box of 7 £12.99
4- symply adult chicken
  dry food- 2kg £12.99 6kg £30.99 12kg £56.99
  wet food- 395g tray £1.85 box of 7 £12.99
5- symply duck & turkey 
  wet food- 395g tray £1.85 pack of 7 £12.99

6- symply adult large breed  
  dry food- 2kg £13.99 6kg £32.99 12kg £59.99
7- symply small breed adult turkey
  dry food- 2kg £12.95 6kg £30.99
8- symply adult turkey
  dry food- 2kg £12.95 6kg £30.95 12kg £56.95
    wet food- 395g tray £1.85 bx of 7 £12.99
9- symply light/senior 
  dry food- 2kg £13.95 6kg £32.95 12kg £59.99
  wet food- 395g tray £1.85 box of 7 £12.99
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Perfectly balanced with healthy vegetables & cuts of British meat and fish





fancy a bargain?
check out our online 
exclusive clearance page 

FSHA Fun Ride
Sunday 12th September- 
Approx 8 miles over stunning Leicestershire countryside around Hallaton. 
Oponal jumps with a shorter route available.
Adults- £25
Children- £15
SStart 10am to finish at 2pm.
Book via Julia- 07793 086103

Sunday 5th September 2021

South Kilworth Riding Club Show. A friendly, fun show with something for 
everyone.Held in the Monument Field, Stanford Hall, Luerworth LE17 6DH

See www.skrc.co.uk or find us on Facebook for all the details.




